Canopy Partners Signs Agreement To Distribute Clario's Enterprise Worklist
Solution
In response to growing customer demand for unified radiology worklist technology
Greensboro, N.C. (PRWEB) June 03, 2016 -- Canopy Partners, a North Carolina based healthcare technology
company, has signed an agreement with Clario to distribute, implement and support its Enterprise Worklist
software. The agreement broadens Canopy’s product portfolio and allows the company to fulfill increasing
customer demands for enterprise worklist solutions.
“The trend in radiology is moving toward a unified reading platform. Imaging providers want to work from a
single worklist and workflow solution to provide a higher level of subspecialized care,” said Stephen Willis,
Canopy Partners’ Chief Technology Officer. “We believe the Clario Worklist is the best product on the market
to facilitate the radiologist workflow layer.”
The Clario Worklist is a smart worklist that integrates seamlessly with any PACS, viewer, voice recognition
system, VNA or EMR to build an enterprise workflow system for any radiology practice. This allows practices
to stay efficient, even if they need to connect to several different systems, which is common for large practices.
The resulting, fully integrated system completely redefines Radiology IT.
Canopy Partners is a technology and business services provider dedicated to the medical imaging space. Their
role in this partnership will be to provide solution design and professional services to ensure a successful
implementation of the Clario Worklist, and to provide ongoing training and support 24x7x365 for its clients.
The Canopy team is focused on delivering solutions that elevate imaging’s place in the healthcare value chain.
The company serves more than 80 clients in 15 states across the nation.
###
About Clario
Clario has developed workflow management software. The software allows radiologists to reconstruct their
workflow with Clario’s comprehensive worklist, portal and practice management tools, making radiologists
day-to-day operations and patient care more productive and efficient. For more information, visit
www.clariomedical.com
About Canopy Partners
Canopy Partners is a privately held healthcare technology company that specializes in medical billing, business
analytics, information technology, and management consulting services. The company creates flexible,
customer-driven business solutions that improve client productivity, profitability, and patient care. Canopy
Partners has been recognized as one of the “Best Places to Work” in North Carolina for 5 consecutive years and
was recently named to the 2015 Inc. 5000 list of America’s fastest growing private companies. To learn more,
please visit www.canopy-partners.com
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Contact Information
Mallory Mast
Canopy Partners, Inc.
http://www.canopy-partners.com/
+1 (336) 235-2257
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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